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Details of Visit:

Author: Muddler
Location 2: Balby
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 23 Mar 2012 10am
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Sugar Sugar Girls
Website: http://www.sugarsugargirls.co.uk
Phone: 07544630291

The Premises:

Flat was as stated on web site Hollywood glam! the bedroom is outstanding with a huge bed and
fresh clean silk sheets, the location is good with very discrete and safe parking in the busy car park
next door. Entry to the flat in a discrete corner felt very safe and secure.

The Lady:

Eva was even better than her fab pics, they are obveously recent and not croped as some of the
other sites i have come across! She looked amazing and was dressed very nicely in a very
seductive dress and the best stockings and suspenders i have seen for a while.

The Story:

Eva met me with a smile and a kiss at the door and put me at ease straight away. I was offered
wine, tea, coffee or juice and we sat and had a chat before moving to the bedroom. There i was
given one of the best GFE services i have had in a long time with pleanty of kisses and cuddles
before we moved on to the business. There was no rushing at any time and had pleanty of time for
a shower before another kiss and cuddle at the door before i left. Total time spent was over an hour
but no requirement for extra payment. Hats off to the lady whom has set up this agency she has it
just right, great girl, great service, great flat and a no rush policy! i would highly reccomed.
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